**Sentence Analogies 5**

**Directions:** Choose the sentence that makes sense. For each question, the analogy type is written beside the question number.

**Example:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#)</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Something that is <strong>huge</strong> is very <strong>big</strong>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Something that is <strong>good</strong> is very <strong>bad</strong>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Something that is <strong>new</strong> is very <strong>sweet</strong>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) **Lack**
   - A. A **sunny** day lacks friends.
   - B. A **windy** day lacks **family**.
   - C. A **cloudy** day lacks **sunlight**.

2) **Part to Whole**
   - A. A **cat** is part of a **dog**.
   - B. A **branch** is part of a **tree**.
   - C. A **school** is part of a **truck**.

3) **Function**
   - A. Ears are used to **hear**.
   - B. Hair is used to **think**.
   - C. Toes are used to **talk**.

4) **Characteristic**
   - A. A characteristic of **money** is to be **hungry**.
   - B. A characteristic of **tea** is to be **silly**.
   - C. A characteristic of **grass** is to be **green**.

5) **Type/Kind**
   - A. Horses are a type of **music**.
   - B. Jeans are a type of **pants**.
   - C. Bicycles are a type of **plant**.

6) **Type/Kind**
   - A. A **bird** is a type of **animal**.
   - B. A **fish** is a type of **color**.
   - C. A **human** is a type of **computer**.

7) **Other**
   - A. Thursday comes after **Saturday**.
   - B. Dinner comes after **lunch**.
   - C. Summer comes after **autumn**.

8) **Definition**
   - A. By definition, a **vegetable** is **green**.
   - B. By definition, an **idea** is **good**.
   - C. By definition, a **father** is a **man**.

9) **Other**
   - A. **Cheap** is the opposite of **expensive**.
   - B. **Small** is the opposite of **little**.
   - C. **Big** is the opposite of **large**.

10) **Part to Whole**
   - A. A **tree** is part of a **forest**.
   - B. A **song** is part of a **farm**.
   - C. A **mother** is part of a **car**.